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LITTMANN CLASSIC III STETHOSCOPE - LIME TUBING - BLUE STEM -
SMOKE CHESTPIECE
117-670-L-S-B

Category: Accessories  >  Diagnostic Essentials  >  Stethoscopes  >  Diagnostics
Price: £114.18

Date Printed: 17/04/24

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The Littmann Classic III stethoscope offers high acoustic
sensitivity for exceptional performance. It features dual turn-
able diaphragms for adult and paediatric use
 

Features

 

Next-generation tubing provides longer life due to its improved resistance to skin oils and alcohol, making it easier to clean.
The single-piece turn able diaphragm is easy to attach, and easier to clean due to the smooth surface.
Paediatric side converts to a traditional open bell by replacing the single-piece diaphragm with a non-chill  rim.
Small turn able diaphragm is useful for pediatric, small,  or thin patients; around bandages; and for carotid assessment.
Stainless steel chest piece is precision-machined into an aesthetically pleasing, less angular shape.
Snap-tight ear-tips have a soft smooth surface for a comfortable fit.
Five Year Warranty.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

Animal Small Animal

SKU 117-670-L-S-B

Colour/Style Lime

Catagory Sub Heading Colour Options
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Stethoscope Type Classic III

Chestpiece Style Limited Edition Smoke

Good to know...

At Burtons we know you have a choice to shop with us,  that is why we always aim to delight our customers with a fast,  easy, shopping
experience. Making and sourcing only the best products we can find to fit your needs.Price Matching: We regularly check all  our prices
against competitors so you don’t have to.  If  you do find a like for like product cheaper we will  aim to not just match it,  but beat
it!Backorders: All  back ordered items will  be ordered and shipped as quickly as we can to you. Special  order items may take up to 4
weeks. Once ordered a member of our team will be in contact to keep you informed of estimated delivery dates.Returns Policy: You may
return new, unworn or unused products within fourteen (14) days of delivery for a full refund of the cost of the goods, or an exchange if
preferred. This is on top of your statutory rights
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